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and  Rex  Avery  closed  engaged  at  Silverstone Saturday  1960
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J                EI)ITORIALUST  at  the  moment  the  qlleStiOn  Of  entries  Seems  tO  have  Cropped  uP  in  the  COrreS-
pondcnce  columns  of one  of the  weekly  motor cycling journals.  As  usu.1l  One  reads

of  disappointed  young  men  who  have  spent  a  considerable  amount  of  money  on  get-
ting   the   necessary   machinery   and   equipment   only   to   find   that   there   are   far   more
people  wanting  to  race  than  call   be  accommodated.   So.  after  a  few  tries  at  getting
an  entry  without  success,  they  give  up  and  sell  out  at  a  loss.  Now  this  is  tragic.  On
the  other  hand.  in  some  case.s  at  least.  it  is  probably   six  of  one  and   half  a  dozen  of
the  other.  By  I,his  we  mean  to  say  that  the  regulaticlnS  WCre  Probably  nllt  applied  for
soon  enough  and  the  entry   not   returned  soon  enough.   Make   no  mistake,   thls   does
happen.   We   recall   one   prospective   rider.   a   member   incidentally.   who   complained
about  this  problem.  Upon  questioning  him  fllrther  we  discovered  that  he  never  wrote
for  regs.  until  their availability  was  announced  in  the  ''books"  and  then  did  not  return
them  immediately  hc  rec|ived  them I

Nonetheless  the  problem  is  a  serious  one.  as  we  have  stated  on  several  previous
occasions.  Bemsee  is  trying  to  combat  this  problem.  As  members  will  be  aware  thosl.
that  did  not  get  a  ride  at  Trophy  Day  were  given  preferencl.  for  Club  Day.  Thl.  350
event   has   been   split   into   three   separate   races   at   these   two   meetings.   Time   is   the
deciding  factor.  of  course   We  know  that  the  Committee  would  be  delighted  to   run
an  extra  250  and  I.000  races  aJt  these  Club  meetings  as  well.  At  present  a  way  has  got
to  be  found  round  the  t-ime  factor.  As  you  well  know  all  entries  for  these  meetings
are  dealt  with  on  a.'fil.st  come,  first  served''  basis.  so  the  only  thing  to  do  is  to  get
that  entry  off  by  retum  post;   and  we  mean  return  post.  Taking  the  meetings  as  a
whole    though.    it    would    seem    that    some    system    of    graded    race    meetings    is
desirable.  We  do  know  that  such  a  system  was  suggested  not  so  very   long  since  to
the    A.C.U..    but    that    body    did    not    consider   it    practicable.    Of    one    thmg    we
are  sure.  There  certainly  ought  to  be  more  meetings  like  Trophy  Day  and  Club  Day.
Apart  from   the  Wirral   100   M.C.   and   out.selves  no   one  appears  to  be   interested   in
running  this  type  of  meeting.  We  have  proved  that  such  a  meeting  can   make   "ends
meer  financially.  We  feel  it  is  about  time  some  other  organisers  had  a..go''.  Two  or
three..hoys` "  meetings  would  not  upset  the  big  time  shows  at  some  of  these  places.

At  this  time  of  year  thoughts.  however  unwimngly.  begin  to  turn  to  the  winter.
Frantic  sales  of  this  year's  model(s)  is/are  arranged  (now  you  will  be  able  to  get  that
]960  7R  or  Mamx  you  did  not  get  curlier;  second  hand.  of  cc)urse.  but  at  the  same
price!);   the  existing  model(s)  is/are  pulled   to  bits   (after  all  you  have  all   winter  to
sort  c`ut  the  bits  and  pay  for  any  new  ones  needed):   the  new  model  is  ordered  and
you  then  spend  all  the  winter  twiddling  your  thumbs  waiting  for  it  to  arrive  (which
it  eventually  c]oes  half  way  through  next  season).  Despite  all  this  frantic  activity  we
do   hope   you   spare   the   odcl   evening   to   go   to   a   Club   social.'do".   In   the   October
issue  we  hope  to  publish  details  of  the  first  meetings.   Also  in  the  next  issue  will  be
ticket  application   forms  for  the  Dinner/Dance  to  be  held  on  Nova.mber   17th  at  the
same  vcllue  as  last  time.  That  too  is  a  Clllb  event  not  to  be  missed.

As  a  final  fling  this  month  we  wc`uld  mention.  yet  again.  two  more  Superb  efforts
by  John   Surtees.   John.   as   you   will  know.   has   taken   to   racing  cars-  as   well   as  his
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M.V.  committments.  As  a  result  of  some  extremely  fine  drives  in  Coopers  privately
owned  and  entered  by  Ken  Tyrrell  John  was  offered  a  drive  in  a  factory  IJOtuS.  In
the  British  G.P.  at  Silvers/tone  John  drove  a  wonderfully  stendy  race  behind  World
Cinampion  Jack  Brabham  to  finish  2nd.  There  are  very  few  drivers  in  the  history  ol'
motor  racing  who  have  ridden/driven  in  two  and  four  wheeled  races  on  the  same
circuit  on  the same  day.  We hnve  no  hesitation  in  saying  that  John  is  certain  to  finish
up  a  World  Champion  on  four  wheels.  just  as  he  is on  two.  We  feel,  too,  that his  ride
in  the  Ulster  Grand  Prix  was  also  a  marvellous  effort.  That  race  must  have  been  the
best  in  years,  as  far  as  championship  events  are  concemed.

A.a.U.    NOTES
|96l  T.T.  Races                                                      2nd    D.  F.  Shorey

HfiErmC:odm#:ltiroencsomCi:nmdl:::oenhaosfc?hn:      3rd    F.  D.  HardyT
FnI. -deui:-oioriiicleits_i_i:aifdth_ee_a-!_i-6 lb:I-uhn!id-I     !t:i    iP ¥c.. FDfnxO3i:k
over  6  laps  of  the  Mount.ain  Course.

Crash  Helmets
The   Competitions   Committee   has   ap-

proved    the   I.Geno''   helmet   for   use   in
competitions   held   under   the   permit   ot'
the   A.C.U.

A.C.U.  Road  Racing  Stars
The   leading   positions   in   the   various

A.C.U.       Star       C`ompetitions       a,re       as
•follows  (Up    to   and    including    Mallory
Park-July  17th):-

125   c.c.  Class
]st       S.  M.B.Hailwood
end    D.  I.  Shorey
3rd      B.  E.   P.   McEntee
4th     C.  I.   Percival
.5th     R.  T.   Lake
6th-R.  A.  Avery
6th-D.  C.  Moore
6th-K.  W.  Whorlow

250  c.c.  Clas,I
lst       S.   M.   B.   Hailwood

i)

i

pc)ults

64   points
(best  eight)

350   c.c.  Class
lst      S.  M.  B.  Hailwood
2nd   P.  W.  Read
3rd     R.   McG.   Mclntyre
4th     D.  F.  Shorey
5th     D.  W.  Minter
6th     R.   I.   Langston

500  c.c.  Class
lst      S.  M.  B.  Hailwood

2nd   P.  W.  Read
3rd     D.  W.  Minler
4th     D.  F.  Shorey
5th     R.  McG.  Mclntyre
6th     A.  M.  Godfrey

42  points
(best  eight)

25  points
16            ,.
12           ,,
ll

52  points
39
28
23
22
20          ..

56  points
(best  eight)

33   points
32
21
20         ,.
12          "

TIN.ee  WheeleI.  Class

lst      W.   G.   Boddice

d;I

eMRYE:a;,I;rn!
i

:
(::-;:

ii:i,

46  points
(best   six)
38   points
32         "
24
19
17

E®  S®   LONGSTAFF   LTD®
FOR     ALL     MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,     THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

IO8   HICH   ROAD,  SOUTH   WOODFORD         ®         68   NEW   ROAD.   EDMONTON

I.l8                                          BUCkhurst   6369                     N.9                      EDMonton   6163
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Robusc.   well-designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   to   safe  and   speedy   riding..

.nd  whether  you  ride  for  sport,  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity,   you   will   find   a   Girling  suspension

unit-and  that  means  the  best  of  its  type

-to  meet  your  requirements

GIRL.I
=`_,i_`i_,--      \    .-"rs*-*\

a/RLWG   LIMflEO     .      fflN6AaAD     .     7rsE|EY      .      B/RMWCHAM    If
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CATTERICK-A Northern Meeting          by John Downey
SUNDAY,  June  26th,  promised  warm,sunny  weather  for  the  second  motor
cycle   meeting   to   be   held   at   Catterick
Aerodrome   in   North   Yorkshire   (right
alongside the A1). These hopes were hter-
ally   blown   away)   for   by   ll   o'clock   a
bitter  wind  was  making  itself  felt.  Wi,th
a   now  overcast  sky   and   the  promise   of
rain,  things  looked  dull indeed.  However,
the  rain  helld  off, the  sun  even  put  in one
or    two    "guest'}    appearances    and    the
moderate  crowd  was  treated  to  soine  in-
teresting  racing.

The    expected    battle    between ,  Tom
Charnley   and   Peter   Middleton   in   the
350  and  500  finals  did  develop)  in  Charm-
lay,s  favour.  although  in  the   500  it  was
Fred Stevens who  ousted  Middleton  from
2nd place. The 250 was a runaway victory
for Jack  Murgatroyd on the NSU. though
the  leader into  the haLirPill  On  the  fiist lap
was  in  fact  Leon  Cooper  on  his  beauti-
fully  prepared  little  Triumph.  Tine  chief
interes/t  of  the  race  was  the  struggle  for
2nd  place,  involving  at  various  times  W.
Crosier and  S.  E.  Ackroyd  on  their Velo-
cettes   and   B.   dark  and   R.   West  with
Ducati  and  M.V.  respectively.  Eventually
it  went  to  Bill  erosier.  Undoubtedly  the
most   entertaining   race   of   the   day)   for
those   in   the   paddock  anyhow,   was  the
sidecar  scratch.  Several   riders  found  the
track at the hairpin far from wide enough
for  their  liking  and  proceeded   to   move
the   straw   bales   sometimes   z|   little   and
sometimes  a   long  way  back   from   their
proper   place.   After   spirited   opposition
from  R.  Smith  on  a  big  Vincent.  T.  W.
Jackson  won  the  race  on  his  very  smart`
dark  green  Nouton-Busmar  outfit.  From
the   appearance   of   some   of   the   outfits
entered  it  seemed  that  some  people  were
lucky to  finish  (quite a  few in  fact  didn,I).
Indeed  during  the  Handicap  one  gentle-
man  from  Gateshead  had  his..chair"  al-
most  part  company  with  his  elderly  Vin-
c.en,t,   much  to   the   misguided   delight  of
the  gallery.

Throughout   the   day   the   police   were
tearing  their  hair  out  trying   Lo  keep  the
traffic  movimg  along  the   Al,  the  biggest
offenders    being    these    6'Britich    Family
Motorist"  types  (stand  up  that  man  who
said   "naturally"!).   What  a   pity  thought
that  the  police  weren',t  as  active  after  the
racing;   to   witness   the   riding)   in   some
cases   appalling,   of   the   long   hair   and
leather  jacket  brigade.  In   fact,  one  such
type  overtook  me  and  then  a  police  car
mounted  on  a  certain  vertical  twin  from
Worcestershire.   che,st  nuzzling   the   tank
and   feet   caressing   the   rear   mudguard!
The police evidently considered  a vintage
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Bentley  more  deserving  of their  a,ttention
than   that  moron-

All    in    all   it   was    a    very   enjoyable
meeting,   although   a   "moan"   volced   by
seve,ral  riders  concemed  the  s,late  of  the
track.   Bob   Harrison   remarked   th:lt   fol-
lowing   another   rider   closely  was   rather
like   beling   in   the   trenches   with   stones
whistling   pas,t   like   bullets.   Not   so   bad
for    those    with    fa,irings    perhaps,    but
several   rlders   without   bore   visible   testi-
mony    to    the    amount    of   ammunition
•aroulld.   Personal   interest  was   added   by
the   appearance   of   Dave   Alcock   from
Chcadle  on   his   G50  and   Nic.k  Davy  of
Welwyn   on   the   faithful   35O   Velocette.
Both  went  well,  and in  fact Nick  qualified
for  the  500  final,  but not the  350!  Thanks
must  go  to  the  very  helpful  and  friendly
Darlington      M.C.      officials      for      thofr
assistance.   ---+_.

MELBOURNE SPRINT
The Club  has  been  invited to the I]k]ey

(CIub|s   sprint  on  I8tl'   September.   Regs.
pvai]able  frorm  Miss  Ward  at  RIchmond
nOW®

Econtin"ed  from  I)age  176\
sports)    twin    class    and    Bm    Reid    the
single   cylinder   class.   A   good   race!

Event  6---250   c.c.   race;   10  laps:   again
there  was  a  good  scrap  for  the  lead;  this
time     featuring     Dave     Shepherd     from
Chertsey     on      his      NSU      and      Harrv
Crowder    of   Mansfie]d    on    thel   204   c.c..
Ducati.  The  latter  had  more  ilcceleration
but  the  German   'bike  was  faster  cm  the
straigh!s  and  eventually  I)ave  drew  away
to  a  six  second  win.  He,  also  dld  the  best
lap  at  72  m.p.h.  John  Kidson.  on  the  c.x-
Fenwick,   ex-Cann   Moto   Guzzi'   won   a
battle   for   4th   place   from   Peter   Tyack.
Brian     McEntee     was     the    first     British
machine   home   ,.i   250   Velocette),   ahead
of   Gerry     Rudd    (Norton    B.S.A.)    and
Henry   Doncaster   (Nortoil   twin).  6Teter"
Doncaster    rode    am    interesting    Bianchi
single  to   finish    loth.

Event  2-350  a.a,   race  3;   12  laps:  this
de,veloped      into      a     tremendous      battle
between      66Monty"       Buxton      and      Bill
SlddleJ    Which    Buxton    eventually    won.
He  had  made  a  poor  start  and  in  work-
ing  through  the  field  to  catch  Siddles  he
broke  Hailwood's   350  lap  record  several
times  ie,aving  it  at  79.96  m.p.h.  (old  figure
78.23).    For    the    first    thre=    laps    Tom
Chamley  led,  but  his  A.J.S.  cried  enough
at   Woodco,te   and   he  waved   Bill   Siddles
into   the   lead.   Behind   for   third   place   a
treme,ndous    scrap    took    place    between

r.continued  on  inside  back  coverl
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Ask  for
AVOII   PAmED  TYR|S

for  your  solo

AVON  TRIPLE   DUTY   for  all

3  wheels  of  your  outflc
AVON  SPARTAN

for  your  scooter



First,  Second,  Third. -  -
a Summary of Membersl recent successes

Wi. make   no   apology    for   s,tarti.ng
his   momth`s   instalment   with   four

wheels.  John  Surtees'  whose  life  must  be

caf=nog,:sb efwr#ri nwig # s I. nfo.:I.y i,t(h. a I,a:i:
Lo,I.us  or  F.J.  Cooper-B.M.C..  was  a  very
fine   2nd   in   the   Briltlish   a.P.   at   Silver-
stone   (in   a   facto,ry   Lotus)   and   eamed
plaudi,ts   from   all   the   car   folk.   Geoff
Duke   drove   a   F.J.    Gemini-Ford    and
was  lyi,ng  6th  when  his  clutch  fat,led.

Two  wheeled  racing  that  same  week-
end  took  place  at  Castle  Combe  and,  on
Sunday|  at  Malllory  Park.  AI  the  fo-er
Mike   Hailwood   was   deprived   of   his
usual   "double   double"   by   Phil   Read
who   rode  very  well   indeed  to  win   the
350   race  and   finiLShed   2nd   in   the   500s.
Dan  Shorey  was  well  to  tlhe  fore-two
2nds  arid  two  4.ths.  Rex  Averyt  who  now
seems   to   be   established   on   the  newest
E.M.C.   two   s.troke,   was   3rd   dn   the   l25
and  S.  Griffiths and  Ken  Powell  finished

l3rd   and   4lh   in   the   250   c.c.   race.   Brinn
SetcheI| was a  very  fine  2nd  in the  350 c.c.
I(final  (he  also  beat  Hailwood).  while  Fred
Neville    scored    two    5ths,    Bill    Boddice
ldominated  the  sidecar  scratch  event,   fol-
lowed discreetly  by  Mike  Rowell  and  Pat'Mi]lard  Ken  Longman  was   2nd   in   the
handicap   thlee   wheeler   race.   The   non-
expert  events.   a   usual   feature   of  Castle
Combe,  even  if some of  the  riders  are  not
l`exactly   "non-expert"I   featured   Inn  God-
dard  (winner  of the  350 final), Pete Dar-
viu,   John   Smith   and   George   Bonney
wilth    the    ,big    Vincent-Norton.    Chris
Willians   and   Phil   Heath,    ]930   Scott
and  1930  A.J.S.  respectively'  finished  in
the  lead  i.n  the  Vintage  race.  Hailwood
went on to, win  the  250  a.nd  500 finals  at
Mallory,  but  was  s.horrm  the  way  home
convincingly   by   Bob   Mclntyre   in   the
350,  who  had  TeFTy  Shepherd,  Ray  Pay
and  Bill  Siddles  next  behind   him.   Bob
was  2nd  (in  the   500  final  and  Fay  3rd.
Tom   Thorp   was   and   250   home   and
Peter  Chatterton   3rd.  Charlie  Freeman
won     ,both     sidecar     events,     beating
amongst   others    Bill    Boddice,   who   did
have  one  2nd.

The  followin\g  weekend  John  Surtees
won  the  500  race  in  the  ill-starred  Ger-
man  G.P.   at  the  Solitude'  in  which  race
John  Hempleman  was  5rfuh.  Jack  Murga-
troyd  was  loth  in  the  250  even,t  on  his
NSU.  On  the  same  day  a  very  simillar
pattern  of  racing  to  Castle  Combo  `ras
seen    at    Snctterton    where    Hailwood
aga,in got  beaten  by Phil  Read,  this  time
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•in.the  500  firm4.  Read  was  2nd  350.  Two
notable   perfo-erg   were   Tom   Thorn
4t,h  250  and  350  and  Dave  Williams  6th
500.   Dan  Shorey  had  two  more  of  his
ctemal   seconds   in   the  two   hghiweight
events,  being  followed  in  these  races  by
Rex  Avery  (l25)  and  Fred  Hardy  (250).
€6Pip"  Harris' Jack Beeton,  Charlie Free_
man  and  Erie  Vineent  were  prominent
in  the  sidecar  races;  between  them  net-
•ti,ng  a   lot,  two  2nds.  two  3rds  and  two
4ths.

There   was   no   road    racing   in   this
country  over  the  Bank  Holiday  till  the
Monday,   but   llreland   had   ,its   Temple
loo  meeting on  Saturday  and  then  there
was  the  East  German  G.P.  on  Sunday.
In  Ireland  Geoff  Ecc[es)  one  of  the  few
members   who    support    this    admirable'6'rca1,"  road  races,  was  a  fine  3rd  on  h,is
immacuI,ate Gold  Star.  h East  Germany
John   Hempleman   gave   the   250   twin
M.Z.  a  win)  also  winning  the  500  race
and  finishing  2nd  ,im the  350  event.  Jack
Findlay  was  5th  500  home.  All  this  be-
for.e   a   crowd   o.i   250,000   be   i,I   noted!
John  St]rtees   finished   6th   in   the  G'P.
Lotus  at  Brands  after  combating  clutch
bothers.    Geoff   Duke   had   two   drives
over  a  weekend  in  a  new  F2  IJctus,  but
each  time  had  engine  trouble  when  wed
placed.

Natl-,lly  with  four  I,bike  meetings  on
one day  hobo,ups  were  fairly  well  spread
out.   Though   Mike   Hailwood  won   the
l25   and   250   Bri,tish   Championehi,ps  at
Oulton  he  fa.iLed  to  beat  Bob  Mclntyre
in  the  350  and  500  races.  Bob  also  won
the   filnal   race`   completing   a   most  suc-
cessful  day`s   racing.   Dave   Moore  was
3rd    l25    home   and   John   Dixon.   the
Adler  now going  very well  it seems, and
Jack  Murgatroyd  were  the  3rd  and  4th
250s.  Terry  Shepherd  was  4th  in  the  350
race'   while   Fred   Sleveus   added   to   his
growing    reputation    by    finishing    5th
three  times  on  his  NolltonS.  In  the  fina.I
race  Ray  Pay  and  Tom  Chamley  \vere
3rd and  4th.  6Tip"  Harris  had  two  2nds
jn  the  sidecare  races,  Bill  Boddice  one
3rd   and  Fred  Honks  and   Erie  Pickup
were   also   prominent    in    these   events.
The  other  northem  even,i  was  Gdwdll
where  Lewis  Yotlng  and  Peter  Middle_
ton  dominated  ,the  big  solo   races  each
winning  one  and  being  2nd  in  the other.
Equal,ly    Cltarlie    Freeman     and    Res
Cheney  were  masters  of  the  500  "chair"
races.   whit,e  Harry  Crowder  and  John
Patrick  were  lst  and  and  250S  home'
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Down   in   the   south   our   own   Palace
meeting  saw  some  good  racingJ  but  the
meeting  wa.s  rather  spoiled  by  the  final
race    fracas.    Howard    German,    Fred
IIardy) Tony Bolton, T. C. Jackson, Roy
Chandler,  Phil   Read  and  Erie  Vincont
w.ere  the  wi(nn.ere  an.d  others  who  shone
included   Charlie   Mates)   Ken   Watson)
JoI|n    Higgins,    Tony    Atkin,    Michael
o)Rourke,    Ned    Minihan    and    Mike
Rowel].  Over  at  Thruxton  Peter Bugden
and  pete Tyack won ,the two  lig,htwei,ght
eve,nts   with  Ted   Griffiths   2nd   l25   and
Brian  Barnes  3rd  250.   John  Smith  and
Dave    Williams    completely    controlled
the  mon-expert  rac3S   each   Winlhing   One.
peter  pawson  was  5,th  twice  in  the  main
350   and  500   events.

The     second     World     Championship
event  in  those  Islands  fol,lowed  ,the  Bank
H,o.liday   and   proved    one    of   ,the   bee,t
Dundrod   Ulsters.   John   Surtees   did   not
score   a.6douole"   eitherl.   FoI-,   though  he
won   the   350  event  (only  aft.er  a  certain
British   350   had   retired)   quite   easily)   he
met   trouble   in   the   500   race   and   was
beaten   I)y   John   Hartle.   Eve,ntually   the
M.V.    finished   2nd   after   a   trememdous
show   by   John   during   which   he   broke
the  hop  record  many  times,  I.Saving  it  at
99.32   m.p.h.,   better  than  the  car  as   Well
as   the   old   ,bike   figure.   Bob   Anderson
was  4th  in  the   350  race,  in  which  Peter
pawson   was   7th   an,d   Peter   Middleton
9th.   Bruce   Daniels   got   8th   position   i,n
the    terrific    500    event    and    Middleton
again   featured,   loth   this   time.   In   the
125  race  John  Hempleman  brought  one
MZ   home   6th,   while   the   n)ew   E.M.C.
in  Rex  Avery's  hands  finished   llth.  In
the  corresponding   250  race  Mike  HaiI-
wood    was     4th    with     the    re-vamped
250      Ducati     twin     and     John     Dixon
finished  9th  on  the  Adler.

As  a  whole  August  seems  to  have  been
la   better  Planned   month   for   road   racing
than   usual.   The  weekend  after  the  Bank
Holiday   saw   but   the   U.a.P.   and   seven
days   later  there   were   meetings   at   Aber-
dare  and  oulton,  the  latter     the  "boys"
meeting,   and   the   Leinstel-    loos.   Taking
tllC    latter   first    (it    iS    One    Of    the    Oldest
meetings   in   the   islands),   held   this   year
over the  Dunboyne  course  outside  Dublin
tlle   two   members   tO   finish   both   in   the
350 c.c.  race were Trevor Pound and Jchn
GI.it[ithS  (both  On  Nortons)  who  were  4th
•ilnd  8lh  respectively.  Mike  Hailwood  not
unnaturally  cleaned  up Aberdare,  winning
all  the  finals  except  the  lightweight  OneS.
Bill  Saddles  was  3L.d  twice  (in  the  350  and
1000  affair)   and  €.Monty"  Buxton  llad  a
4th   and  a   3rd   too.   Mike   Brockes   and
Lewis  Young  wel.e  also  Well  Placed  in  the
big  solo  finals,  while  Fred  IIardy  was  2nd
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125  and 25o home. John Dixon really had
the  Adder  going   to   win   the   250   event.
Oulton   was   a   great   success,   just  as   our
own  Trophy  Day  was  a  week  later,  and
those   members    who   won    were    Harry
(Crowder    (twice),    Frank    Smith,   Derck
Williams  (twice),  Norman  Surtces?  Brian'Hunter   (twice)   and   Dave   BalI9   an   ex-
cellent meeting  by  all  accounts  despite  thel
rain.

The following  day  there was  Witch ford
where   the   inevitable   trio   made   the   best
times-this    time    in   the    order    charlie
Rows,   Basil   Keys   and   George   Brown.
Every  class  bar  two  were  won   by  mem-
bers    including   the    "knock-outs"    where
Emio  Woods  beat  George.  Class  winners
were   Chris   Pereival`   Dennis   Tringham.
Jalck  Terry)  Ton.y  Winfield,  Len  Collins9•Peter  Banett  and  Dave  CInrke.  \Vhile  on
the  subject  of  sprint.s  we  might  as  well  go
six   days    to    the    Barbon    hill    climb    at
Westmoreland    where   George    Brown
made    second    fastest    time    with    EI.rie
Woods next  to him.  Evidently  the  hill was
lnot   exactly   a    lOO%   cup   of  tea   for   the
1'000's.   Phil    Heath,    George   Buck   and
Peter  BaITett  also  featured  Tn  the  i-esults.

Returning  to  racing  the  same  weekend
saw  our  Silverstone   .'do".   which   is  dealt
with  elsewhere  in  this  issrie,  a  meeting  at
Thornaby   and   the   August   Brand`s.    In
Yorkshire   Dents   Pratt   had   a   field   day
wining  three   solo   finals  on  his   Nortons.
Jack  Murgatroyd   gave   his   beautiful  250
c.c.   Benelli  an  outing  and  won  that  race.
John   Horseman   was   2nd   in   the   non-
winners'  event.   Once  again   it  was  Derek
Mincer  versus  n4ike  IIailwood  at  Brand's
Hatch.  Derek  won,both  500  a.c.  races  and
c'upped"    the    solo    lap    I.ecord   to    79.l5

m.p.h.,  whereas  Mike,  beat  him  in  the  350
and  also  won  the  200  and  250  on  Ducati
and   Mondial.   Very   well  placed   in   these'6fast"  races  were John  HemptemAn)  Brian

Setohell,  Bruce !Dnnie]s,  Tom  Thorp  and
Lewis  Young.  Dan  Shorey  had  two  3rds
in  the  lightweight  events,  but  was  beaten
for  2nd  position   in  the  250  a.c.  event  by
Fred Hardy.  The  Ariel  Arrow  of Michael
O9Rourke  went  well  in  the  latter  event  to
finsh  4th.  Howard  German  just  beat  Roy
Nicholson  for  500  c.c.  honours  and  Erie
Vin€ent   had   two   sidecar   wins   to   Fred
Hanks' one. Res Cheney was 2nd and  3rd
in  this  category,  but  Bill  Boddice  did  not
win  the  "expo,rr  three-wheeler  event  for
a  change.  Dave  Degens?  one  of  the  sea-
son,s   ''finds"   won   the   350.'less   expert"
(I   correct   it   6{non-expert")   from   Vemon
Cattle   and   Martin   Hayward.    f€Bunny"
WaITen Was  4th  in the  corresponding  lOOO
c.a.   event.

[cottfl'",cd  ott  pc/gc,   l82]
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The Stars keep it safe
C Oa#: 1t: lbOeNaS i #-aetn a:ne gthseuyc:eTs:oeriy
of  different  means   and   ways   of  proving
one's    ability    by    skill.    knowledge    and
guile,   using   the   best   yet   as   a   precedent.
The   end   product   is   at   most   the   satist-y-
ing    of    the     ego.    Complete    success     is
the   absolute   knowledge   that   what   you
have done is  the nearest to  perfection  that
has  yet  been  reached.

Why   do   we   compete   one   against   the
other?    Because   we   are   human   beings;
there  is   nothing  more   profound.   Wc  are
the  only  animals   who   organise  alld   Par-
take  in  competitions.  We  are  superior  to
all  other  living  things  because  our  brain-)
are  paramount  in  the  fauna  of our  world
and   the   brain   is   the   only   part   ol,   our
being   that  I.eCeiVeS   any  Satisfaction   from
competitions    of   any   kind,      [E/7!-Ed.I
There   are   thousands   of   ways   of   show-
ing   that   you   are   better   than   the   next
chap.   One   of   my   favol".ites   ls.'belting
back"  the   first   pint   o[.   best   bittel.   in   the
shortest  possible  time-  This  is  most  useful
when    1   frlend,   Observing   that    you    arc
about  to  start  a  full  pint.  rashly  asks   if
you   want   a   drink.   Some   seven   seconds
later    you    reply:     ..Pint    of    best    bitter,
please"  and  thrust  an  empty  tankard  into
his   clutch    hand.

I  do  not  claim   to   be  an   authority,(1n
road   racing   but   do   have  views   on,,the
matter.  These   are   not   dogmatic  and   arc
open   to   argument.   My   object   ill   Writillg
is   to   find   out   what   oil.'er   blokes   think:
to   extract   a   let,ter   on   the   subject   from
present   and    past   masters   or   the   sport
would   do   a   lot   to   assist   in   putting   the
game  i"   a   new   light  for  many   riders   like
mysel1'.      who     are      rlot      altogether     too
familiar      with      race      etiquette.       I      do
partake.    in    short    circuit    _r:Icing,    sct    do
claim    some    affinity    to    the    bent    gents
(those   are   bods  who   do   so   much   racing
that    they    apear   to    be    in    a    pet.manL-nt
racing   crouch.)    My   e(forts   ;Ire   most   Ol--
dinary   and  do  not  melit  comment.  but   I
do  enjoy  them  and  am  never  satisfied.

what  is road  racing?  It  is I.idingthc best
motor-cycl=  that  can  be  obtained.  ridden
by  the  mos,t  skilfull   rider.  on  a  piece  of
road that  is  prepared or  set  aside  for  such
express  use.  It is cold  and  calculated. man
and  machine  against  road  and  time.  That
is  the  competition.  The fact that- thirty odd
machines  are  sent off at once  is  of set.ond-
ary   importance   and   any   dicing   is   only
an  appari,lion,  because  two  men   set  out
at   the   same   moment   and   tra\,el   at   the
same   speed   and   therefore   are   together.
To  race  against  a  man  is  Cruel  folly  and
can   only   end   in   disaster   if   this   trait   is
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allowed   to   work   itself   to   its   obvious
conclusion.

Knowledge      of      the      ability      of      a
mount;   what   happens   when  the   throttle
is   wide   open   on   maximum   acceleration;
how  much  can  one  accelerate  on  a  bend;
how   soon  can   the   machine   be  stopped;
how   far   can   lt   be   cranked   over;   how
mucrl   adhesion   for   the.   tyres;   these   are
some  of  the  questions  to  which  the  an-
swers  must  be  known  before  a  race  can
even be contemplated. And what about the
road,  a  knowledge  of  the  characteristics
of  difl'erent  surfaces  is  a  must  especially
when  they  are  wet.

W!l=-i   :1bC)ut   the   ride   itself?   In   a   prac-
tice  run   one  observes  many  things,   fixes
in  the  mind  little  things  thaJt he Will  recog-
nise  late.r  when   travelling   at   high   speed.
They  may  be  a  small  bush,  post,  mark  on
a   fence.   anything   that   is   a   permanent
marker.  They  are  used  as  braking  points,
peeling  off  points,  aiming  pc)ints.  Things
are  so  different when approaching a  bend
at  speed.  The  bend  looks  a  lot  nearer  than
is   safe   at   speed   and   eve,ry   bend   looks
a  lot  sharper than  it  really is.  So  a  system
has  to  be  used  so  as  to  give  one  a  reliable
markei-  as  to  how  one  ne,gotiates  a  bend;
certainly  more  reliable  than  just going  by
the   look   of   things,   as   one   does   when
merely    driving    down    the    road.    These
things     are     used     systematically.       The
speed  gained  from  the  last  corner  can  be
reduced  enough  if  the  brakes  are  applied
dt   .'A".   the   braking   point.   so   that   the
machine  can   be  safely  cranked   into  the
belld   at    .®B".    the   Peeling   Off  Point.   and
aimed  at  "C`',  a  point  that  will  bring  one
out  of  a  blirld  bend  still  on  the  right  part
olf  the  road  ready  for  the  next  tlend.  The
selection   and   use   of  these   points   is   the
only   safe  and   scientific  means  of  racing
a  circuit.   By  careful  adjustment  of  these
points  one's  race  can  be  speeded  up  with-
out  undue  risk.  Most  riders  will  have  said
at  one  time.  or  another:   .cl  can  take  that
bend  a   little  faster".  They  do  so  only  by
examining    the    evidence    they    have    at
hand.    That    is   to    say    that,    if   the    I.car
wheel  was  skipping  out  a  bit  on  a  bend
and   a    lot    of   thl.ottle    was    screwed    on`
and   if   the   skip   Was   Cured   by   easing   Off
the  throttle  a  little.  it   is  a  pretty  good  in-
dication    that    by    adjusting    the    braking
point     and     entering    the     bend     a     little
faster  using  less  throttle  the  process  can
be  speeded  up.  To  do  this  is  much  better
than   saying:   I.I   must   catch   that   man   in
front,   so   I   shall   I-isk   it".   The   risk   is   not
justiflcd  and  will  most  likely  cause  you  to
end   in   a  heap   on   the,  66deck".

[c(,/I//I/l|/(,f7   om   pf/g(,    l84]
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1960 Successes on Dunlop Ty_res to dote include :

ST.  DAVID'S  TRIAI.

Manufacturers  Team  Prize

VICTORV  TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

llURST  CUP  TRIAL

Manufacturers  Team  Prize

COTSWOLD  CIJPS  TRIAL
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufa.ccurers  Team  Prize

BEMROSE  TROPHY  TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

llUTCtllNSON '1 00' (Silvel.stone)
Senior-lst
350c.c.-lst,  3rd
250  c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25  c.c.-3rd
3-Wheeler-3rd

SWISS  25O  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
'Winner

TRADERS  CUP  TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
lvlanufaccurers  Team   Prize

WANTS  GRAND  NATIONAL

500 c.c.-lst
250  a.c.-lsc

OULTON  PAl"  RACES  (Apl.il  loth)

Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweight-lst,  2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

SCOTTISH  6.DAYS  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize
34  out  of 38  Special  First
Class  Awards

HOIITll-WEST  |2001

35O  c.c.-let,  2nd,  3rd
250 c.a.-2nd.  3rd
500 c.c.-3rd

FRENCH  GFIANl)  PRIX

Sidecar-Isc,  2nd
SILVERSTONE  IIAOES  (May  20th)

350 a.c.-3rd
250 c.c.-2nd.  3rd
I25  c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-lsc,  3rd

POLISl1  2SO  a,a.  Mote  CROSS
Winner

BLANOFORD   ROAD  RACES

Senior-lst, 2nd
Junior-lst,  2nd
Sidecar-lst
Lightweight-2nd
Ultra  Lighcweighc-2nd

I.I,  RACES
Sidecar-lsc,  2nd,  3rd
Junior-3rd

FINNISH  25O  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

lTALIAII  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior-let
Junior-lst
Lightweight- I s1:
Ultra  Lightweighc-lsc

DllTOl]  I.I.
Sidecar-lsc, 2hd,  3rd

W.  aERMAH  Mote CROSS
Winner

LIIXEMBOllllG  25I]  cIO|

Mote CROSS
Winner

BELalAH  GnAIIl)  PRIX
Sidecar-lst. 2nd

BRITISll  MOTO  CROSS
Runner-up

EXPERTS   GRAND   llATIONAL

Winner
Senior-lsc
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I sc

BRANDS   HATCH   RACES

Sidecar-lst,2nd      '
Junior-2nd, 3rd
Lightweight-2nd,  Std

BRITISH  25O a.c.  MOTO CROSS
Winner

aEI]lWAII   IiRAND   IIRIX

Sidecar-lst. 3rd

SIIRIIBl.AND   PARK   SOnAMB|E
Grand  National-lsc
Senior-lsc
Junior-Ist
Lightweight-lst

OLILTON   PAItK    RACES

(hug  lst)
5OO  c.c.-lst,  3rd
350 a.c.-Isc, 2nd
25O  c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25  c.a.-3rd
Sidecar-2nd, Std

DUNEOP TYPLES
FOR   TOP   mILEAGE   AND  TOP  SAFETY!
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Trophy Day
A Ny9aT.TEEit,i:u:: a:,:tr.?eels.Csrei! : dm :t,i:
ing  by  calling  it  as  good  a  2/-,s  worth  as
Silverstone  has  seen for  quite  a few years.
I  couldn't   agree   more.   Indeed,   and  this
may  be  thought  a  heresy  in  some  circles,
it  was  as  good  a  meeting  as  I  recall  the
Club   organising   at   any   time   since   rye
been  watching  its  racing.   Several  people

:xapsre.ses,:gr t,hheanoap:ny I 2gi g::t=rewe:irndgs , tAhga: , ::
I   agreed  entirely.

Practice  in  the  morning  was  hard  work
for    nearly    everyone,    competitors    and
officials  alike.   It   began  at  8.30  a.m.   and
continued   non-stop   until    1.25   p.m.    As
racing    began   at    1.45    sharp.    there    was
virtually  no  lunch  break  either  before  the
scheduled  4*  hours  of  actual  racing.   363
entries    were    received    a    record    for    a
Silverstone  mee,ting  of any  kind,  and  they
all  got  into  the  c'small"  Paddock  without
appearing  too  overcrowded.  In  fact  there
were   a   number  of   Eon   runners,   but   I
believe  all  those  who  did  actually  practice
got  to  the  starting  line.  Quite  outstanding
in  training  was  Tom  Charnley-his  pas-
sage    of    Beckett's    was   most    interesting
and  several   miles  per  hour  quicker  than
anyone   ellse.   Norman   Surtees   came   off'
but  rode  later.  as  wlll  be  seen  by  leading
on.  Some   of  the   riding  left  a   great   deal
to   be   desired,   but   some   comfort   could
be    de,lived    from    the   thought    that    all
have   to    start   somewhere   and   at   some
timer.

Event   I-50  c.c.  3   laps:   a  really   good
scrap  developed  from  the  outsct  between
Charlie      Mates      and      Roy     Nicholson
(Itoms).  Th6re  was  nothing   in  it,   but  on
each  lap  Charlie  managed  to  get  past  on
the   inside   at   Woodcote.    Eventually   he
won    by    a    machine's    length    at    50.31
m.p.h.,    both    riders   setting    a    new    lap
record   for  the,  class   at   51.,-9   m.p.h.   3rd
was   young   Mike   Leafy   on   an   End.ura
/shades   of  a  father  who  used  to   race  a
250  of  that  name,  not  so lomg  ago  either).
Both    ladies    finished,    Beryl    Swain    16th
and     Barbara     Bound    32nd.    The    four
stroke   Sterzi   was   no  match   for  the   two
stroke,  horde.

Event   2-350   c.a.   race    1;    12   1:lps:    a
very    spirited   effort    by    Dennis    Comley
and   John    Reed   failed   to   prevent    Dick
Longland   taking  first   place   in   this   race.
These  three  drew  well  aheacl  of  the  field.
Reed   lay   2nd   for   a   while,    but   seemed
to   run   into  temporary  trouble   on   lap   8.
He   made   the   best   lap   at   74.98   m.p.h..
Longland    winning    at    73.15.     Pat    Wise
finished    23rd.   but    anothe.r    KTT    Velo-
cette   ridden   by   W.   Evans   very   nearly
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came  to  grief  at  Woodcote.

Event   3-125   c.c.   race   6   laps:    Dan
Shorey'   with   G.P.    Ducati,   soon   estab-
lished  a  good  lead,  despite  bl.ing  strapped
well   up   after  the   Oulton  c,pill.   He  won
at  65.53  m.ph.  Ted  Griffiths  from  Bristol
had  his   new   Montesa   very   well   wound
up  and  easily  held  off  the  M.V.'s,  finish-
ing  a  well  merited  2nd,   l1.2  sees.   behind
Shorey.  Chris  Percival  took  3rd  place  off
Brian    McEntee   on   the   last   lap.    S.    E.
Rayner,  Ron  James  and  Roland  Doggctt
hotly   disputed   the   British   ,bikes,   section
of  the  race,  finishillg  in  the  Order  named.
They   beat  several  slow  M.V.,s.

Event  4-I.000  c.c.   racel;   12  laps:   the
standard   of   riding   left   something   to   be
desired  here;   one,  or  two  members   look-
ing    decidedly   unsure    of    themselves    z|t
Woodcote,    Far    from    being    dicey    was
Ron   Chandler    from    Greenwch    on    a
new   G50   who   rode,   very   nicely   to   win
at   75.79   m.p.h.I   lapping  in  the  process   a
tidy     77.6.     He     led     comfol-tably     from
Terry    Mayne   on   a    Gold   Star.    I.    W.
Thorold  was  the  flrst   Norton   home'  6th'
and  it  wasnt  a  Manx  either,  but  an  Inter.

Event  2-350  a.c.  race  2;   ]2  laps:  there
was   no   mistaking  the   Surtees   family   at
work   here.   Noiman   S.   oh   a   new   7R
Ajay   made  a  beautiful   start   and   led   all
the   way   by  about   5   seconds   from  Tory
Atkin    and    Karl    Toad    (Nortons)    who
had   a   good   dice   till   Tony   dl-ew   ahead.
All   three   were   way   ahead   of   4th   man
John    Higgins.    Norman    ave,raged    74.85
m.p.h.    John     Freeman    was     DuSh]'ng    a
KTT   Velo   round   fast,   but   lo_oked   very
unsteady.

Event   5  production;    l2   laps:   our  old
friend  George  Breach   complete  with   big
Vinnie   won   this   one.   He   had  his   work
cut   out   though    by    Ray   Knight   on   his
extre,mely    aceelerative    Emfleld    Meteor
(these   two   machines   were   amongst   the
oldest    entered    incidentally)    who    really
did  press   on,   but   could   never  quite   get
past.   George   averaged   72.88   m.p.h.,   but
Ray  did  the  best  lap  at  74.79.  Last  year's
winner,   CeciI    Mills    lay   3rd   for   4    laps
and    tlnen     retired    with    engine    trouble.
Extremely  impressive   was   Peter.  Carrom
(500   Triumph)    who    finished    3rd    after
an  excursion  off  the  circuit  at  one  point.
Mike    Be,nnett    (Vincent),    Bruce    Bassett
(Triumph    Bonneville)    and    M.    Gunyon
(A.J.S.    31CSR)   llad   a   goodly   SCraP   for
4th    place.    C\/ril    Jones    (A.I.S.    3lCSR)
was   -beautifully   neat,   which   D.   C.   Cray
(Norton   99)   was   not!    B.   Tall   won   the
250  class   on  his   Tiger  Cub,   Les  Iles  the
production    (as    opposed    to    production

[cottf/.wtcc!  ore  page   l68]



When you use Esso Golden

you feel you,re driving a better machine
-zrmd you are I
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i.  M.  Will,SH  ME:MORIrfu  TROpHY
This  trophy  is  awarde.d  to  the  novice  member  who  puts  up  the  best  prformauce

in   the  Club,s   meetings   during   the   year.    Competitions   for   this   award  must   be   jn
their   first   or  second   season   of   racing  (part  of  a   season   counting   as  a  whole)   and
must   not   be   in   receipt   of   manufacturer,   dealer   or   any   other   trade   support.   The
points   awarded   are   as   follows  :   first   tligible  compe.titor   to   finish-5;   second-4;
third-3;   fourth-2;   all   other   finishers-1.   At   each   meeting?   only   the   best   per-
formance  by  a  rider  will   be  taken  into  account.  Events  take,n  into  account  this  year
are   .'Silverstone    Saturday",    6'Trophy   Day"I    "Metropolitan    Meeting"   and   the.`Hutchinson     100",    The    positions    below    are    given    up    to    and    including     the

Metropolitan  Meeting.
10   Points
F.  D.  Handy
A.  R.  C.  Hunter
H.  R.  King
R.  E.  Lee
D.  A.  Simmonds
9   Points
D.  I.I   Degens
D.  Filler
R.  A.  Roberts
7   Points
E.  Hardcas,tic
6  Points
R.  Chandler
V.  J.  Dedden
P.  R   Denyer
J,  R.  Pepper
5    Poil®ts
A.  S.  Bolto1|
A.  K.  Gardiner
K.  a.  Hearn
T.  C.  Jackson
D.  J.  H.  Jennings

M.  I.  Miller
M.  I.  Price
M.  I.  Rowell
4   Points
C.  Day
V..I  Fil|n
I.  A.  Jacques
A.  G.  Jonkins
P.  Lucas
C.  L.  Mo,rgan
R.  E.  Nile,s
J.  Pinckney
B.  Scrivener
D.  I.  G.  SarDOn
D.  G.  Stricklarld
D.  A.  Wheeler
J.  R.  Youens
3   Points
G.  Adgei-
E.  Bunce
a.  C.  Crane
P.  I.   H,ardcastle
I.  F.  Harper

D.  A.  Simmonds
G.  Vc/tier
3   Points
C|  H.  Dewar
2   Points
V.  J.  Deddon
R.  S.  W.  Field
P.  Lucas

D.  E.  Howton                J.  A.  Collins
a.  Price                          D.  Cornley
J.  Southwell                    E.  A.  Denycr
D.  Spencer                      R.  Edmond
V.  G.  Thomas               W.  Evans
D.  E.  Watkins                B.  D.  F,oster
2  Po!'rofs                              R.  Fowles
K.  Adger                         R.  Gibbard
M.  Cook                           I.  R.  Grant
F.  Cox                               L.  W.  P.  Holland
B.  P.  Denniss                   K.  I.  Johnscn
M.  Hayward                   P.  W.  Jordan
D.  A.  Juler                       D.  A.  Jules
V.  A.  Phillips                 R.  J.  Lawrence
T.  E.  A.  Shade              A.  I.  Perry
P.  Wills                               H.  I.  Preecc
I   PrJl'rof                                 E.  R.  Presland
R.  F.  Arnold                   K.  Rutland
B.  Brinton                         A.  Sangster
C.  Brown                            B.  Sayles
M.  J.  Burrow                   T.  R.  Shat.I)
I.  H.  Campbell                I.  A.  Wilts
K.  I.  Chapman             B.  J.  Ward

TORQUE:ME:TE:R  TROPIiY
This  trophy)  presented  to  the  Club  by  Mcssrs.  M.  H.  H.  Engineering  Co.,  Ltd.,   is

awarded  to  the  B.M.C.R.C-  member  putting   up  the   best  performance   in   the   Worlcl
Championship  eve,nts  during  the  yeal..  Points  system  is  :   lst  6,  2nd  5,  3rd  4,  4th  3,  5th
2,  6th   I.  The  positions  are  given  after  the  Ulster  Grand  Prix.
36  Points                             12   Points                           4   Points                              2   Points
J.  Surtees                          S.  M.  B.  Hailwood     C.  Freeman                    W.  G.  Boddice
J4   Points                           ll   Points                         R. McG.  McI-ntyre      I   Point
I.  G.  Hempleman          P.  V.  Harris                    3  PoI're/5,                            F.  G.  Pcrris

9  Po/'ttfs                             J.  Beeton
R.  H.  F.  Anderson      D.lV.  Minter

N.B.     Surtecs   has   c`btained   sufficient   points   to   win   this   trophy   for   !960   even
though  there,  is  one  further  race  to  take   into  account,  the   Italian  Grand  Prix.

POWE:R  JLND  PE:DEL  SHIE:LD
Awarded   on   a   points   basls   of   lst   6,   2nd   5,   3rd   4   4th   3,   5th   2,   fmish   I.   ,this

trophy  goes  to  the  B.M.C.R.a.  member  putting  up  the   best   performance   im   50  c.c.
races  organised  by  the  Club  during  the  year.  It  was  donated  by   the  proprietors   of
the  magazine  I. Power  and  Pedal ".  The  position  arc  given  after  the  Guinness  Tl.ophy
and  Metropolitan  Meetings.
ll   Points
C.  C.  W.  Mates
fl   Points
H.  D.  Germ.an
5   Points
M.  E.  C.hiles
4   Points
E.  M.  Kempson

mE!

C.  A   Surridge
I    Poiltt
D   H.  Bauleh
D: F.  Carter
M.  Cook
J.  F'.  Ga.rdiner
E.  Hardcastle
R.  I.  Harrison

I.  C.  Hemme,tt
P.  R.  Horsham
R.  Kemp
W.  Maisey
R.  A.  Nichc)1son
D.  I.  G   Sarson
B.  Sullivan



FOR ALL  IvIAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

CCMAKE   YOUR   OWN99   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THERE,S A  I(ING,S  BRANCH  TO  SERvE

AND SERVICE YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE
NORTH                  l"DLANDS                 SOUTH
MANCHESTER
HALIFAX
GLASGOW
BLACKBURN
BuRY
BOLTON
LEIGH

BIRMINGHAM
WOLVERHAMPTON
LEICESTER
WORKSOP
HE^NOR
NOkWICH
SLEAFORD
CT.  YARMOuTH

OXFORD
HASTINGS
PLYMOUTH
BRISTOL
LuTON
BRIGHTON
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Editor!s  Correspondence
Sir,

Please  let's  have  no  more  of this  outcry
against  bunlP-S,tarting.  What  on  earth  are
the  cowboys  going  to  do  to  demons,Irate
their    prowess    alollg    the    High    StJ.eel?
After alI'  a  fast  run  with  deguttcd,  mega.
phone  shaped  silencer  is  nothing  without
a   good   (?)   bump   start   to   set   things   in
motion.   Anyway  as  I   have  now  scraped
enough   cash   together   to   build   my   own
racing  machine  for  next  season.  I  would
at   least   like   to   have   a   bash   at   bump
starting  after  ardent  weeks  practise  when
my  kick  start  spring  broke  and  I  was  too
busy   (idle)   to   fix   it.

Actually    I    consider    that    the    point
raised  by  Mr.  Lindsay,regarding the sheer
racket   raised   by   clutch   starts   is   a   very
valid   reaso.-I  for  keeping  to   bump  starts.
Wc  get  little  enough  racing  on  the.Telly'
as  it  is,  We  don't want  to  give  the Stifling
Moss  Fan  Club  (more  commonly  known
as  Grandstand)  any  more  reason  to  shun
us  more  than  they  already  do.

Incidentally   I   would  be  pleased  if  you
could  put  me  in  touch  with  anyone  who
•has   for  sale  an   outer  primary  chaincase
and  engine  plates  for  a  l937  cammy  Nor-
ton.  Until  I  get  them.  I  can't  get  my  bike
on  the  road.  I  can`t  get  really  started  on
my  racing  special  until  I  have  the  Norton
to   use   on   the   road.   as   I   am   at   present
us,ing  my  future  racing  engine  in  the  road
b'lke.  lAny  ()fiel.s  sent  a/ n  Ike  Edilol.  will
I)e   foI.WaI.ded.     ED.i

This    engine    is    an    R.C.A.    twin    two
stroke.  Just  now  I  have  it in  an  ex-Match-
less  frame  which  is  too  big  for  it.  I  have
a  Francis  Barnett  l97  frame as a  basis  for
my  llcw  bike.  as  it  should  be.  if  suitably

STREAMLINED

strengthened.      both      light     and      small
enough  for  the  job.  I  hope  to  keep  the
weight  of  the  complete  'bike-a  350-to
under  200  lbs.  As  my  road  bike  with  this
engine  weighs  about  265  lbs..  I  think  that
I  should  come  somewhere  near  200  lbs.
by  the  time  that  I have finished  chopping.

Finally®  ill  anyone  wants  to  purchase  a
pair   of   brand   new   h/a   pistons    for   a
Mk.   5   Douglas,   I   would  be  delighted  to
help.

Yours.  e\c..
Billingham.  Co.  Durham.            lan   Bruce.

+
Sir,

In  view  of  our  close  proximity  to  Sil-
verstone.  your  club  members  may  be  in-
terested  to  know  Aha.I  bed  and  breakfast
may   be  obtained   at  our  establishment.

When    necessary.    special    elforts    are
made   to   accommodate  motor  club   par-
ties.    There    is    adequate    provision    for
parking  and  membe.rs  can  be  assured  of
a  comfortable  and  pleasant  evening  with
a   lounge,   piano   and   television   at   th(eir
a isposal.

Looking  forward  to  the  opportunity  to
bc   of   service   to   your   club   membc.rs   in
the   near   f'uture.

I  am,
Yours    etc..

Mr.  and  Mrs.  I.  C.   Argent

Manor  House Tea  Rooms
and  Guest  Tiruse,
Su lgrave'
Banbury,   Ckon.

|Anyone  interested   should  conlacI   Mr'
and  Mrs.  Argent  direct.     ED.i

WEATHER PROTECTION
dy  I/A¢ONll
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL  THE   BEST

INSIST  ON  GENUINE..AVON''  FAIRINGS
FAIRSI]IELDS, STREAMLINERS, SCOOTER SCREENS.

AVONAIRES  a  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  s'ockis's  or  if  ill  difficulty  Write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION     .     ^MESBURY     .      SALISBURY      .      AMESBURY   Sole
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GEOFF   DUKE

relies  upon

Alpha  Big  End BearI'ngS

ALPHA    BEARINGS   DUDLEY  WORCESTERSHIRE
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Bill Jarman)s Colurrm
IT  was   gclod   to   listen  to   some  of  therecent  broadcasts  if  only  to  hear  that
a   few   of   our  chaps   were   amongst   the
first   three   in   the   350/500   classes.   What
worries  me  is  the small  margin  of  Chance
which   these   riders   have   in   hand   wirfuh
their  singles  and  twins  against  the  fours.
Things  arc  heading  the  same  way  in  the
1 25/250   categories.

A                    *                    *

At  a  recem  quiz,  one  of  the  questions
asked  was,  '6Where  and  when  did  GeotI
Duke  make his  racing debut?`` There was
quite  zL  IQhg  Silence  and  the  question  re-
mained   unanswered.   I   think   it   was   at
Ansty  but  I  cannot recall  the  year,  never
mind  the  da,te.  Only Erwin  knows  except
Gcofl'  himself.  Another  teasel  concemed
Bill  Boddice  who  rae.ed  solo  before  the
war   and    took    to   sidecars    afterwards.
Maybe  BilL's  first race with the chair  and
Geoff's  debut  coincide.  Someone  tell  the
Editor.     lTIle   l948   ]llr.tor   M.G.P.,   Bill.-Ec/. I

*                 I                 *

Something  else  rd  like  to  know. About
three   years   ago   Gilera   and   Guzzi   an-
nounced  tltejr  in,ten,tion  of  leaving  racing
alone  until  l96l.  Can  anyone  in  Italy  let
us   know   if   these   two   famous   concerns
intend  to  come  back?  I.I  so,  which  capa-
city  classes?  A  strong  rumour  says  a  125
twin  and  'a  250  four  are  about  to  reach
the drawing board.  If this  is  true, it won't
be  long  before  anything  over  a  quarter
litre     will     come     in     the     "unlimited"
ca tegory.

I               *               *

Before  long  we  shall  be  thinking  about
Earls   Court   and   the   bogwhcel   season.
Quite  a  few  of  our  members  enjoy  the
winter  sport  of  mud  slinging  with  two  or
three wheels,I mean. They tell me ilt helps
them  to  kee`p  fit  and  stops  them  getting
fat.  As  rhaven'lt  competed  in  one  since
long  before  the  war'  it  isn't  fair  to  com-
ment.  Anyway  I  still  have  a  few  trinkets
to   display   not   to   mention   one   or   two
sea.rs   and   faded   photos   associa,ted   with
that  particular  age.  of  our  sport.

*                  *                  *

This  issue   is  due  to   reach  you  when
the  Manx  Grand  Prix  is  in  full  swing.   I
(+bserve that the en,try lists  are again  over
subscribed'   which   must   cause   the   Race
Committee  quite  a  bit  of botller.  Perhaps
the  best thing  to  do  is  to  accept them  all
and   start  them   at  ten  second   intervals.
With   aleetric   tindng   (supplemen.ted   by
hand)   there   is   no   reason   why   l50/l60
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competitors  should  not  be  spread  around
the  37  odd  miles  of  the  mc`untain  circuit.
The  time  has  come  to  take  a  bold  deci-
sion   of   some   kind.

*                  *                  *

To    all    our   members    in    the    lsland'
whether rat.ing'  officiating  or spectating-
wear  your   badges.   ties   and   blazers.   Let
everyone  know  how  much  the  T.T.;  the
M.G.P.;  the  I.O.M.  and  B.M.C.R.C.  have
in  common,  These associations  have  gone
on  for over fifty  years  and  are  something
in  which  we  can  all  take  great pride.  The
best  wishes  we  can  offer  are  fine  wea,ther
and  a  trouble  free  race.  Keep  cracking!

*                  *                  *

After the  Manx  we  gelt the lltalian G.P.:
the    speedway    championship    for    those
who  are  interested,  the  I.S.D.T.  and  then
just   to   celebrate   the   so   called   summer
time,  we  put  the  clocks  b\ck  and  proceed
to  enjoy  Club   Day  at  Silvers,tone.   I  al-
most  forgot  the  Speed  Trials  at  Brighton
on   September   3rd.   Given   good  weather
we  hope  to  get  the  usual  F.T.D.  irrespec-
tive   of   vehicle.    I   hope   the   fastest   car
driver   will   challenge   the   fastest   motor-
cyc.list   or   vice   versa.

*                  *                  *

Let's   look   forward   to   something   sllr-
prising  at  Earls  court.  We  don,t  want  to
wait    another    two    years    before    these
thI.ngS  arc  Put  On  display.

First'  Second  z|nd  Third  (continued)

Now    for    a    quick    look-see    at    four
wheels,  and  in  particular  at  John  Surtees
-he    did    not    finish    jn    the    portugese
Gralld    Prix   (driving    the    usual    factory
Lotus),   but   he   led   the   rue.e   for   35   laps`
Mr.  Moss,  Mr.   Brabham   and   all,   tI'Il   lie
hit  the   kerb   and   damaged   the   radiator.
What   ar.   achievement   it   woll!d   be   ir.  he
could   be  World   Champion   on   two   and
four  wheels  at  one  and  the  samel  time.

We  know  ,this  is  supposed  to  be  a  re-
cord    of    members,    successes.    But    we
hope   members    will   forgive   our   final
paragraph  this  month.  We  refer  to  the
Vinfa,ge  chab's  Banbury  Run  held  back
in  June.  We  quote  from  that  admirable
four  wheeled  magazine   ccMotor  Sport":
(amiss  Ward,  fincLing  her  l915  W.D.  Sun-

beam   rather  difficult  to  start.  explained
that    it    gets    temperamental    before    a
crowd!"   Ah   well,   we   cannlot  all   wi,n.I

W.a. T`



I. aH.HIRBT
roTO R |V|LES

Main  Agents  for-

B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless,  James'   Francis   Barnee¢,   Ariel,

Lambrettal  NSU'  Capri,  Sunbeam  Tigress

Watsonianl  Swallow,  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS       :       SPARES       :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER     -      HORNCHuRCH
Telephone:  Homchurch  48785

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .    .    .

ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS      -      TRIUMPH       -       NORTON      -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AUSTIN    -     MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
vlcTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    19O2

Phone   323

T.T.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE  1937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
District  Agent  for  all   Leading  Makes  of

MOTOR   OYOLES   AND   SIOEOARS         -::-         SCOOTERS   AND   MOPEI)S
ISETTA  and  RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  a   Large  Selection  of  New  and  Used   Machines  for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part   Exchange  Prices

Up-to-date   Hire  Purchase  Terms

postal   enquiries  receive  prompt   and   personal   attention

2S-27   a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  ST.,   BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.    Tel.: 3108
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[coro/I.w,cd  /row  pc?ge   174]
I.n  a  heated  argument  with  a  friend  of

mine  he  indicated  that  I  was  a  rabbit  be-
cause  I  would  not  take  big  chances  and
that a star was a star because he  did  take
chances.  My  opinion  is  that'  if  a  man  be-
comes  a  star  because  he  just  chances  it
and doesn,t really know what he is doing.
he  is  a  'shooting  start  and  will  soon  fizzle
out.  A  star  rider  is  a  man  whose  machine
is e.xcellent. He knows all  about its charac-
teristics.   He   races   a   circuit   with   know-
ledge.  craft,   and   absolute   concentration.
He  rides  the  hairline  of  disaster  with  ex-
treme  delicacy  and  skill.   He  is  quite  un-
ruffled   by   close   opposition   and   will   use
his  knowledge  as  a  weapon,  not  bravado.
Above  all  he  will  accept  his  position  and
not  prejudice  the  well  being  of  his  fellow
competitors  by  laying  a  trap  for  them  b)I
stepping  off.

The    title    of   this    article   is    one    that
occurred   to   me   some   time   ago.   When
I  have  been  to  meetings  where  the  Min-
ters   and   Hailwoods   were    ridingt   there
have  seldom  been  mass  pile-ups.  Because
these  stars  are  so  much  ln  advance  of  the
rest   that   nobody   even   tries  too   hard   to
pip   them.   Not   bee:luse   they   have   such
fantastic    machinery.     but    also     because
they   are   fantatic   inen   who   ride    them.

ivhen   these   men   are   absent   from   1
meeting,   the    field    is   wide    open    for   a

whole  bunch  of  men  who  are  fine  riders
and  not  so  much  slower  than  the  afore-
mentioned,  The  compedtion  is  keen  and
the  risk  seems   worth  it.  But  it  |s  not.   I
cannot  help  feeling  that  the man  in  front
has   an   obligation.   Dogged  dete1-minatiCln
to  win  at  all  costs  will  win  acclaim  from
the  masses,  but  only  curses  from  a  buddy
if  he   is  fetched   off.   It  all   depends   who
you  think  most   of.  The  national  press  is
selling  too  many  newspapers  on  our  mis-
fortunes.     With     open    mindedncss     and
honesty    in    racing    the    score    can    be
reduced.                                      ROY  ESKINS_

CALENDAR  FOR  SEPTEMBER
3     Rhydymwyn   R.R.-Centre   restricted

Brighton     Speed     Trials  -  (closed)
(invitation)

4    Snetterton  R.R.-National.
6    Junior  Manx  a.P.
8     Senior  Manx  G.P.

ll)    Carrowdore   loo  R.R.-National.
Wallasey       Centre      R.R.  -  Centre
restricted.
Wcllesbourne    Mount ford    Sprint  -
Restricted.

ll     Cadwell   Park   R.R.-Na^LiOr,al.
I6 I  Sl`arborough    R.R.-International.
l7/
l8     Brand`s   Hatch   R.R.-National.

Melboume   Sprint-Restricted.
24     Aintree   Century   R.R.-International
25     Mallory  Park   R.R.-National.

ARTHUR   WIIEEIIER
SuRREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR    USED

MOTOROYOLE     -     SCOOTER     -     SIDEOAR     -     3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURI NG        I        TRIALS        ®        RACING
SA;TISFACTION  and an unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45.  47   a   51   WATERLOO   ROAD   EPSOM        :Fo?57E6
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANCUS   MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.   S     HERBERT.    M.I-M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the   Leading   Mat..

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    3O   years'    e`perience   of   Racing   and    Compelilions

Fully   equipped.vorksl'ops   able   'o   ullderlake   all   Classes   Of   repairs.rld   'O
prepare  machines  for  any  event

Trophy  Day  (continued  from  page  l67)

Rex     Averyt     Dave     Degens     and    Pete
Darvill.   The   latter   had   the   bad   luck   to
have    his    motor    fail    on    the    last    lap,
Shorey   was   5th   after   a   shocklng   start.
R.   H    Carmen  was  airing  his  new  Manx
Norton  and  finished  7th.

Event   6-three-whcelers;   lO  laps:   this
wasn't     very    inspiring     excl-pt     for     (.he
polished     riding     of     Mike     Rowel    who
won   easily   from   Ken   Longman,   wllOSe
method  of  taking  Woodcote  can  only  be
described   as   sensational   (about   the   ulti-
mate  in  drifting  technique   I   would  say).
Rowkell    averaged    7l.08     m.p.h.     Peter

Hardcastle    tried    sidecarring    on    a    650
Triumph  outfit   and  managed   4th  place.

Event  4-I.000  c.c.   race  2;   l2  laps:   a

fitting  finale  with  an  over  80  m.p.h.   aver-
age   -for   the   firs:   time   by   the   first   three
finishers-Dan   Shorey'   I.Monty"   Buxton
and   Chris   Williams.   The   latter   lead   for
5    laps    before    being   passed   by   Shorey.
Buxton   got   by   too   3   laps   later,   but   try
as    he    might    he    just    could    not    catch
Shorey.   As   a   consolation.  he   put   up   a
new    'bike     lap     record     (agaln     beating
a   Haiiwood   rec|lrd)   for   the   |_1llb   circuit
at    82.93   m.p.h.    These    lhre¢   drew    well
away   from  the  next,  John  Simmonds  on
a  G50   Matchless.  Leading  a  whole  pack
after    him     came     Dave    Allcock    from
Cheadle  on  his  G50  and  riding  very  well
too.  I.  I.   A    Shade  was  extrelnely  fast.
if   somewhat   unsteadyt   and   contrived   to
stay  ahead  of  Hydn  King'  Roll  Lawrence
and  Peter  Hall   all   on   Nortons.

P.]]W`# S)
The  COMPLETE

M_o_torcycle  Service
EST.   l929

Now  macl'incs  -..   Main   Agent.   for   all
Leading  Makes.
Large stock. of first-cla.s u.ed macI'irles.
Tllree  Months  Full  Cuaran'ee|
Accessories     -     Spares     -     Clothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYCOOD  PRICES   PAID  FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD  CONDITION

I.   T.   PINl(   (HARROW)   LTI).
STATION   ROAD'    HARROW'   MIDDX.
Tel    t1^R  OO44/5     MAR  3328  Spares  ®  Aces.
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POWER  a

ML9E/I.       Compact'
lightweight    type    for
motor-cycle    and

::aorog:de)I.  p6,r:e (5U7;;

MK9E.       A   slim   light.

welght   with   anti-spill

vent   plugs'      6v.   (un_

charged)    Price   45/-

Heath  Pros  Ltd.   54  High  Street,   Thomtc.n  Heath,   Surrey
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